
  
 
 

Pastoral 
Notes 
 
For week of May 10, 2020 
 

 

Greetings – this Mother’s Day Week 

 

First – I want to thank Audrey Kinser for the lovely letter she sent me. In that letter she wrote 

out a quote she had read in the Sentinel. She wanted to pass on the joy – when we are unable to 

give a hug – but we can share a smile in these times of death – job loss – job displacement – 

when people that are down and depressed. The quote is a poem credited to Spike Milligan: 

 

 Smiling is infectious, You catch it like the flu. 

 When someone smiled at me today, I started smiling too. 

 I passed around the corner, And someone saw me grin. 

 And when he smiled, I realized, I passed it on to him. 

 I thought about that smile, Then realized its worth. 

 A single smile, just like mine, Could travel round the earth. 

 So if you feel a smile begin, don’t leave it undetected. 

 Let’s start an epidemic quick, And get the world infected. 

 

Wonderful – thought about this as I wore my mask – folk cannot see your smile but they can see 

your eyes – and if you smile – when you wear your mask – your eyes lift as you smile – so you 

can do this while wearing your mask when you are out and about. 

 

Audrey shared a quote – “Let’s start a smiling movement to help in the coronavirus pandemic 

together.” 

 

A thought – why not start it – just do it and this will help ease the pain of stay at home orders – 

the stores, theaters, churches, and events closed. And then I had a suggestion given to me – why 

not do this here and so along with this week’s notes are smiles from your staff. (see pictures 

attached) And Lori Aultz would like to receive and add to this – your smiling faces – so send to 

Lori a selfie or contact her, 717-250-2546, to come take your picture. She will share these in the 

future to brighten our lives as we share our own smiling movement. 

 

Thank you, Audrey for passing along a smile – and we pass one on to you and the church family. 

   

Second – This week – some church in our conference – up North – in those areas are beginning 

to reopen (small ones) – gatherings of 25 or less – the Bishop and Cabinet have put forth 

recommendations that were published this week. When it is our turn – we will follow those 



reopening guidelines. Please continue to be patient – in some areas the number of folks with the 

Covid-19 virus continues to jump – like in Huntingdon Country where I live. So, continue to be 

as patient as you can. I know you want to get back to being together. 

 

Third – take time to remember and give thanks for your Mother 

 

Fourth – celebrate with our Women’s Club – our UMW as some of them sewed and made 96 

masks that have been sent to the children’s home – part of the challenge that was given. (see the 

picture enclosed) Wonderful! 

 

Fifth – We have received many phone calls, letters, notes and cards telling us thank you for all 

we do during these difficult times.  We are glad to do what we have been doing and are trying to 

find new ways to stay connected as our church family.  

 

Sixth– I have been deeply touched by your wonderful generosity during this time of being away 

from the community gatherings. You have continued to share your gifts and tithes and offerings. 

They continue to come to Granville UMC for the general fund and for the building fund and the 

work in ministry and our sanctuary projects. This has been most helpful. Continue to give them 

through the mail, mailing them to the church at PO BOX 142, Granville, PA 17029; or you can 

use our web site www.granvilleumchurch.com and click on give tab at the top; or you can use 

the GIVE+ app on a smartphone (available at Google or iTunes), and then when installed search 

Granville UMC, Granville, PA (make sure it is the correct Granville UMC as there are others).  

 

Sharing the Easter Faith in ministry,   

 TED 
Rev. G. Edward TED Corcelius, Pastor 
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